
X terminal program and the following
syntax are fine for a trial run:

coolicon &

In the case of some window managers
this causes the icons to overlap open
windows. Overlarge, simplistically
drawn icons are a disappointment. The
logical thing to do is to check the
coolicon manpages to discover where
more pleasing mini-images are available.
For reasons of brevity, the article refers
only to the images supplied with the
package, although we did use the convert
command from the ImageMagick pack-
age to re-size them (Figure 1):

convert Originalimage -geometryU
50x50 small_image

The original images are located in
/usr/X11R6/lib/coolicon on Debian; do-it-
yourselfers should try /usr/local/share/
coolicon. A subdirectory of your home
directory is the best place to store the
mini-images. All you need to do, is right
click on each icon and select Edit Icon…
in the pull down menu, and supply the
path to the mini-image for Icon XPM file-
name in the window that then appears.

The coolicon command center is acces-
sible via the Icon manager. In contrast to
other icons, the Icon manager does not
react when double clicked, but offers a
drop-down menu when right-clicked.
Note that you need to hold down the

right mouse button to navigate the
menu; releasing the mouse button
selects an entry.

Some of the Icon manager menu items
are available for other icons. The drop-
down menu of every icon allows you to
save the icon position (Save icons) or
add new icons (New icon…). You can
delete any icon with the exception of the
screwdriver icon.

Customization
Assuming you use aterm as your termi-
nal program instead of the default rxvt,
you can right-click on the rxvt icon,
select Edit icon… and change the title
first. The major change occurs in the
lower right Script for double click: panel
of the configuration dialog box. Use the
first line to specify the command inter-
preter to run, /bin/sh in this case – this
will tend to be a link to bash. Now type
the aterm command in the second line,
making sure that you supply any options
you need (Figure 2).

Now click on the green checkmark to
confirm your changes to apply them
immediately. Follow the same procedure
to change the functionality of other
icons. Listing 1 shows a Mount CDROM
script for SuSE users, for example.

After performing these changes, double
clicking the Mount CDROM icon will
launch the mount /media/cdrom com-
mand and send error output to a temp

If you want to run a GUI Linux desk-
top on older hardware, you need 
to pick your options carefully. A

window manager, like icewm, that puts
your resources to good use is a fine start-
ing point for intuitive and convenient
use [1] but, in contrast to integrated
environments, it does lack desktop
icons. The good news is that you can 
use an external application, such as the
coolicon program, a part of the cooledit
package (http://cooledit.sourceforge.net/)
to add them.

Installation
Debian users are in luck as their distribu-
tion actually provides a special coolicon
package. Users of other distributions
should look for the cooledit package,
installing a manpage viewer and the
editor, which has been written by Paul
Sheer , along with coolicon.

Do-it-yourselfers should have no trou-
ble running through the typical
configure; make; make install routine. If
cooledit is too much ballast for you,
Table 1 provides a list of alternative
applications for desktop icons.

Colorful!
You can launch coolicon without previ-
ously configuring the program. Menus
are available for setting up personal pref-
erences, which are stored in the
~/.coolicon file. The program’s author
recommends launching coolicon from
~/.xinitrc or an ~/.xsession, but an 

A desktop environment needs icons. KDE and GNOME provide these mini

launch pads by default, but users of more simple window managers need not

do without. BY ANDREA MÜLLER
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Only you can decide how your desktop
looks.With deskTOPia we regularly take you
with us on a journey into the land of window
managers and desktop environments,
presenting the useful and the colorful viewers
and pretty toys.

DESKTOPIA

deskTOPiaLINUX USER

Desktop Tools Website
desklaunch Icons for launching programs, for purists http://www.dreamind.de/oroborus.shtml
dfm Icons and file manager belonging to the Workplace http://www.kaisersite.de/dfm/

Shell (WPS) – OS/2 look and feel
rox File manager with icon management facilities [2] http://rox.sourceforge.net/

Table 1: Alternative Desktop Icon Tools

Figure 1: Coolicon drawing icons for icewm



file. The script then tests for non-zero
error output, and if it finds any, that is, if
an error has occurred, the coolmessage
tool that belongs to the coolicon package
is used to display the message. Other-
wise, the coolbrowse file browser, which
is also included in the package, launches
in the mount directory.

You can customize the commands for
accessing the Internet (PPP dial-in) and
interrupting the connection (Hang up) to
reflect your local environment. Simply
add the script your distribution provides
for dialing in to the Internet. Assuming
you use Debian, then this will work:

#!/bin/sh
pon myprovider

Drag&Drop …
coolbrowse, the File browser… accessible
via the icon with the same name, allows
you to navigate the directory tree,
although file manager facilities, such as
copying or deleting files are sadly lack-
ing. If you require drag&drop, you will
need coolbrowse.

When launched, coolbrowse opens two
windows, showing a file list of the cur-
rent directory on the left, and allowing
you to change directory on the right. You
can click on a file to select it. Now drag
the mouse down slightly to change the
highlight color to light yellow. You can

now drag the file
to an icon and
drop it there; you
may need a few
trial runs before
you get the hang
of this technique.

…and Nothing but Trouble
The lower left panel of the configuration
menu allows you to define what this
action actually does. The bad news is:
the program’s author uses format
strings which are explained in the
coolicon manpage.

An entry of the type:

#!/bin/sh
program %p/%f

should launch a program and pass the
path (%p) and file name (%f) of a file
dropped on the icon to the program as
arguments. However, this refused to
work on various systems in our lab.

The following customization of the X
View icons shows how to run drag&drop
despite this fact, by using display instead
of xv as a viewer. The following entry:

#!/bin/sh
display "`sed s/file:// %A`"

passes the right file name to display. The
variable %A is a pointer to a temporary
file created by coolbrowse that contains
the type and path name for the dragged
object, such as file:/home/andi/
pic0001.png. The non-interactive sed line
editor reads the file, deletes file: and
display the remaining content, that is
/home/andi/pic0001.png.

To ensure that display is passed the
output and not the sed command itself
as an argument, you have to put the
command in backticks. The double-
quotes, ensure that the script can handle

file names containing spaces. Make sure
that you do not delete the content of the
A prioritised comma separated list of
MIME types : field, as an empty field will
remove the registered actions for a
drag&drop icon.

If everything turns out okay, the drop
event will launch the display program
with the dropped file.

The import function, which belongs to
the ImageMagick package just like
display can produce screenshots when
double clicked. The following entry:

#!/bin/sh
import -window root /home/U
username/screen$U
(date +%%d-%m-%Y_%H:%M).png

in the Script for double click: field creates
a screenshot in your home directory,
using a filename that contains the cur-
rent date and time. The second % before
%d is not a typo: it stops coolicon inter-
preting %d as a format string for the
current directory.

Of course, you do not need an icon for
every application; instead you can use
the Launcher to open an input window
where you can run programs that you do
not access regularly. The items discussed
so far, should allow you to carry on cus-
tomizing and experimenting to your
heart’s content. ■
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INFO

LINUX USERdeskTOPia

X terminal program: An input window for
commands. Just like working on several char-
acter based consoles, you can open multiple X
terminal windows. rxvt, xterm, and the more
comfortable variants aterm and eterm are
typical examples of this type of program.
Format strings: A simple formatting method
used by a number of programming
languages: a variable indicated by a % sign is
assigned a value.The format specification
that follows the % sign specifies the variable
type.Thus, %s indicates an arbitrary length
string.

GLOSSARY

#!/bin/sh
mount /media/cdrom 2> /tmp/$$coolicon
if [ -s /tmp/$$coolicon ] ; then

cat /tmp/$$coolicon | coolmessage "Mount CDROM"
else

cd /media/cdrom
coolbrowse &

fi

Listing 1: Customizing icon functionality

Figure 2: The Icon Configuration menu


